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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�*$ دورة 2(16 � 869 ا+1A6B ا+6< @?>< 560 أ�23>3 ;3ر ا+ 89ل 560 ا+234�1 0/ .-�, ا+*()ت، آ$ وا!  �

�3 @?>< آ3MNO3د 82جK أو آ?I?+ JBب  واح. F و�3ه3P. ات-NQ+ة 2/ ا-NQF 1�8رRF . 0>3 ه8ي Jب ا+?3آI?+3 ا�P.
�W ا+�-F< اNUV-اآ< 2/ س>1 P+ب اI?+1963ا .$Bآ \*N4*6+ ]A^_N+560 ا  *N�AF . JNAF ،\*N4*6+ ]A^_N+ا /*`a

a 3*bا a 1P6^6+ ]A^_N+1 اPAPU و ات?3د ،>bا NF(+ 3رdM+3ل اQ.e+ 1PR<+3F W�P+ا \b(. 1*)<2 fgh@3 ا<?@ (i2 3<0 >
� ه3 و اVت?3د ا+1P6^+ ><.8 س8ر�3F >6+8رة +6*-!16 اi+1 . اPAPU ت?3دV /APRN<*+ا /APAPh+ا (i2 ><�� 3*b3ن داBa

+3A6Bت ا+234�JNNF 1A 0/ .-�, ا+�)32ت ا+6< ه) @?>< ا+ 89ل 560 ا. ا+8iرة 3FسF /N03^N ون ا+>(- 3F+*4*8ع
3Maرو ��*86 دورات +AA6)*6/ ا+APAPh/ �-وح ��*$ ا+8ا!  دورة 3F+*(16 و �3F ]mR+*(i2 16) اذا . ا 9�3BP+3F 3<+8ر�3

>a ع ا+6< ه8ي-Q+رس ا A+ $هo2 8@32 أو p. رس A+ $هo2 8@32 8ن ه8يB� و ،p. رس � ،p. رس � p! .
�AF 32 3<0 >*A6>أس3س3 @?>3 ا+>N+3م (3م ا�ض*/ ا >F 3sPN1 ا+6< آO560 ا+8ر -At -)<AF 32 p+3^+ه)ت اo*+ -(

 1PR<+3F 3Aa  93@ 3<?@ /B*2 ><�� ،p+3^+رات ا O /2 1A*+3F ة-h0 V و $BhNF 32 >3، و ه�3+8رBP+3F 3ن?N2Vا
،16F3m2 3ه F 8Aa-N@ه3 ا F 8قm?+1 اA6آ ><�� ،>a332 ه< آ vF 32ت(�6+ 3sAa f3 ا@3 و درسsا ا+6< زرت-N6B@3F (ه 

F*-!16 2/ ا+*-ا!$ -PF�3A@3^، آ1A6 ا+?8mق 3s69 AF 32 أي ا@3Rن، آKA6 ا+?8mق اهJ ا+h< ا+1AM_h و ا+m رات و 
�AP- و O رتK 560 ا+AF JsQ>*3 0>3 آ1A6 ا+?8mق آ3ن � 3s69 ا3R@Vن ا+6< N+560 ا Kرت O ،3286ت�ا+1AM_h و ا3R@Vن ا+*

�>< 32 آAN- ا+8ا!  NQAF_- ا@V >23?2 8@8 @?>< . 3@8 42*\ 0)32ت2� ،xANR�-F >32 ه ><�!5N ا+*?23< ه8ن �
�><، �KPh ب� 32 $N2 ><�� y_U /0 3رةP0 >23?*+- 0>3 ا�3; ... pm�2 $N2 ،/6آ /A23?*6+ >2ا-N!2\ ا

�3ت ورJNF ،1AO 560 ا+a3ء و ا+*-ا`m+5 اN! 3<0 3<?@ 8@V 23)ت��N*  560 ا+8ر3AOتا+*NF 33تA6آ ><�  . 8رق، و ا82ر �
  

English translation:  

 
In our times, getting accepted to the university came through parachuting. Everyone who 
did a parachuting course [for the army paratroopers] would get into the university of his 
choice. In Syria, during a certain period of time … naturally we are market-oriented1 and 
we have one-party ruling [in the country]. Of course, the ruling party here since 1963 is 
the Baath Arab Socialist Party. It depends on planning for the entire community, and, as a 
part of planning for the community, they would plan for students. Thus, we always had 
things … like, for example, Vanguards of Al-Baath was established for young kids at the 
elementary level. And the Syrian Youth Union was established for the next stage, and the 
National Union for Syrian Students. There was always, for young people who belonged 
to the Syrian Youth Union … they could, regardless of their GPAs, [get into any 
university they chose].   
 
Now, getting accepted by colleges is determined by marks achieved on the Bakaloria 
[examinations]. So they [students] started taking youth parachuting courses  for young 
people,2 and they would jump with the parachute … for example, that if he [a student] 
wanted to study medicine, study medicine, and he doesn’t have the qualifications to study 
medicine, or is not qualified to study in the school he wants. In the first place, our 
educational system doesn’t look at the student’s qualifications. It looks at the paper he 
wrote during the Bakaloria examination days, which doesn’t even represent 10% of the 

                                                 
1 He means here that they have a state economy, rather than a market economy. 
2 Those who are part of the Syrian Youth Union. 
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student’s qualifications. Perhaps we can depend on the scores for it, but [scores] aren’t 
enough. I mean, law school usually requires an interview. In England, where I have 
visited and studied before at some point, law school didn’t accept “anyone.”  In law 
school, the most important thing is personality, personal capabilities, and the person’s 
general [level of] information, his expressive and comprehensive abilities. While here, 
law school accepts any person who has scored poorly. Even a lawyer [career] here isn’t 
prestigious. I mean, one cannot be very proud because he is a lawyer. Because a lawyer 
here has become just someone who…. I mean, he is almost like, with all due respect for 
lawyers, like a “paperwork pursuer” -- because judicial prosecutions are papers, they are 
done through papers only, and these things, I mean, only depend on paperwork.   
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